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Johnny Rockets
"Diner Dining for the Masses"

by DaveCrosby

Johnny Rockets has hit on a winning formula - diner-style hamburgers,
shakes and fries at good ole day prices. This particular branch is at the
MacArthur Center, making it a convenient drop-by spot on a day's
sightseeing. The burgers are made from never-frozen beef and there is a
staggering selection, with varying types and amounts of cheese, bacon
and condiments. The shakes are legendary and are big enough to share.
There is also a kids menu, making Johnny Rockets a great, fast family
lunch destination. Call for opening hours.

+1 757 622 7330

johnnyrockets.com

300 Monticello Avenue, MacArthur
Center, Norfolk VA

Brickhouse Diner
"Breakfast Specials"

by Geoff Peters 604

+1 757 622 1006

A Norfolk favorite, Brickhouse Diner is known for its generous breakfast
specials and classic diner menu. Serving hearty traditional American
plates and Greek specialties, this is a superb spot to stop by for the most
important meal of the day. The All American Burger, Roast Beef Sub, and
Authentic Gyros are top picks. The dedicated breakfast menu highlights
options like pancakes, waffles, omelettes, and french toast. The Brick
House Big Boy Waffle Combo is a popular choice, and big to satisfy the
healthiest appetite.
brickhousediner.com/

contact@brickhousediner.c
om

Charlie's American Cafe
"Eggs, Eggs & More Eggs"

by Keltra89

A perfect little diner. Known for it's omelets, you can even try to answer
the Killer Omelet Challenge: a dozen egg mom's omelet with their famous
habanero salsa and a stack of 8 Charlie's Pancakes. In addition to
Charlie's Cafe footing the bill, you get a t-shirt if you're able to finish it all
in an hour, provided you don't leave your seat. Also, if you're a vegetarian,
you will fit right at home with their selection of vegetarian dishes.

www.charliesamericancafe.com/

4024 Granby Street, Norfolk VA

Doumar's Cones & Barbecue
"Just Can't be Missed!"

by timsackton

Many believe that Abe Doumar, founder of Doumar's Cones & Barbecue,
gave the world its first ice cream cone. Doumar was a traveling salesman
retailing paperweights at the famous St. Louis World's Fair in 1904. When
an ice cream seller exhausted his stock of paper dishes to hold the ice
creams, he got a nearby waffle maker to roll his waffles into cones and
thus invented the waffle cone. While not all hold this story true, he
certainly popularized the ice cream cone widely. Doumar created this ice

580 East Main Street, Suite
101, Norfolk VA

cream parlor in Norfolk in 1907, and it continues to roll the cones by hand
using the original four-iron waffle machine that he invented. While it
shifted premises to the current location in 1934, it still sells ice creams
that use early 20th Century recipes and hand-rolling techniques. You can
also enjoy delicious hot dogs and vinegar-soaked pork barbecue with
desserts like Hawaiian Sunset Sundae and refreshing limeades. This diner
feels old-fashioned, complete with a drive-in parking area where you can
order and eat in your car. The prices too are from another era and leave
you feeling satisfied. You can actually watch them roll the waffle cones by
hand, just like in the past. Indeed, you haven't really been to Norfolk until
you've eaten at Doumar's.
+1 757 627 4163

www.doumars.com/

contact@doumars.com

1919 Monticello Avenue,
Norfolk VA

D’egg Diner
"Breakfast All Day"

by Public Domain

A diner with all the fixings. d'Eggs Diner serves breakfast dishes all day.
The diner is usually very busy, but it's with good reason. Bay Benedict,
Hollywood Special, Strawberry Cheesecake French Toast and Sausage or
Bacon Omelette are just some of the delectable options on the menu.
Wash down a hearty meal with a beverage from the menu. Hot Chocolate,
fresh juices and even a few cocktails are featured on the menu. With a
quick service and decent prices, the wait is well worth the delicious food
on offer.

+1 757 626 3447

www.facebook.com/deggdiner

204 East Main Street, Norfolk VA

The Ten Top
"Fresh Food Delivered"

by Public Domain

The Ten Top serves up fresh and tasty meals that are great for a nice
casual night out, to bring to the office or to take home for dinner. The
menu is full of salads, sandwiches and flat breads prepared traditional
American style. Cheese Tortellini, Turkey Apple Club Sandwich and
California Cobb Salad are just some of the delectable menu items. Don't
forget to save room for the homemade desserts like Warm Bread Pudding
and Cookies. They also have smaller portions and a separate menu
section for kids. If you don't have time to eat here, you can always order a
takeaway meal or call for home delivery.

+1 757 622 5422

www.thetentop.com/

748 Shirley Avenue, Norfolk VA

The Dirty Buffalo
"Mighty Wings"
The Dirty Buffalo is one of Norfolk's favorite casual spots to get a drink
and a bite to eat and unwind. The restaurant is known for its Buffalo
wings, but it also serves other American fare like subs and hot dogs. The
quick-service restaurant is open late on weekends to satisfy all your
midnight wing cravings.
by Public Domain

+1 757 226 7851

www.thedirtybuffalo.com/

4110 Colley Avenue, Norfolk VA
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